
  Deliver value to the 
customer experience.

Verifone’s e355 Mobile POS solution 
can be paired with industry-leading tablets 
and integrated with your existing point of 
sale (POS). Improve productivity, speed of 
service, order entry and food delivery while 
increasing customer satisfaction. Enter and 
modify orders while at the table and instantly 
accept customers’ payments whenever and 
however they want to pay. 

    Enter and modify orders tableside
    Earn and pay with points
    Sign up for loyalty programs
    Immediate survey results

Restaurant
Solutions

ENABLE YOUR 
STAFF TO
EXCEED
EXPECTATIONS.

SOLVE EMV, WHILE 
INCREASING REVENUE 
AND CUSTOMER 
ENGAGEMENT. 

Creating a consistent dining experience that exceeds 
expectations is tough when all hinge on three things – 
food, ambiance and experience. From greeting your 
guests with a smile to serving amazing food quickly, 
it all ends with making it easy to pay – that’s where 
we fit in! With Verifone, you select the solutions that 
best fit your restaurant’s needs while giving your 
customers the ability to pay where and how they 
want to pay.

  Solve pay-at-the-table 
and EMV.

Pay-at-the-table is about more than just 
taking secure payments. Wait staff will see an 
increase in tips because your customers are 
more engaged. Verifone enables faster table 
turns by allowing customers to pay with their 
cards, mobile wallets or wearables at the time 
the check is presented. EMV support is built 
into every Verifone terminal, ensuring your 
restaurant or hotel operation is protected 
against the rising cost of chargebacks.
 
    Print and pay-at-the-table
    Increase revenue
    Deliver value to the customer experience
     Integrations to leading restaurant POS 

solutions and processors

  Increase revenue 
with mobility.

In addition to increasing table turns, 
Verifone’s mobile payment solutions enable 
your operations for additional revenue 
opportunities like curbside pick-up, delivery 
and catering. With the flexibility to select from 
Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, 3G or 4G connectivity, 
there is a solution that will satisfy your store 
infrastructure requirements.

    Catering
    Drive-thru
    Delivery
    Curbside
    Patio

Flexible and 
secure payments

On-the-go
solutions anywhere

you want to take
payments

OrderConfirmation
Upsell and 
Promote

OrderAnywhere

Pay

Anywhere
Pay-at-the-table

Engage-at-the-table

Integrate to your 
existing POS to 

order AND 
pay-at-the-table



The Verifone difference.

Verifone’s Restaurant Solutions offer the 
flexibility of mobility, secure payments 
(reducing your risk of a breach) and the 
choice of terminals that best fit your 
restaurant needs. Verifone’s payment experts 
guide you toward industry best practices and 
futureproof your investments for whatever 
tomorrow brings. 

Some of the biggest 
merchants in the world 
trust Verifone:

     75% market share in Tier 1and  
mid-market retail

     18 of the top 20 supermarket chains 
use Verifone

    9 of the top 10 QSRs use Verifone

     Verifone provides payment services 
for 850K lanes, making us the largest 
payment services player in the U.S. 

Enabling EMV, mobile payments 
and customer engagement.

Whatever your payment needs,
Verifone has a solution for you.

Trust the Experts.

Industry Leaders:

     Guidance to navigate complex EMV 
requirements and certification or let us   
manage for you!

     Verifone leaders serve on PCI, EMV   
and other payment industry councils –   
guiding the future of payments

     Partnerships and integrations with the        
leading wallets, POS platforms and  
technology innovators

Professional Services:

     Single point of accountability

     Configure, integrate, test and 
implement your payment solution

     Leverage best practices gained from 
thousands of deployments

     Streamline the deployment process

Restaurant
Solutions
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Having customer service issues with 
incorrect orders? Explore order confirmation 
screens that not only assist with making 
sure that orders are correct, but also 
increase revenue by upselling things like 
side items and premium add-ons. Help 
influence customers’ buying decisions by 
showing targeted videos, promotions, loyalty 
engagement or even utilize the electronic 
signature capture feature.

Flexible and secure 
payments infrastructure.

     Semi-integrated, secure payment solutions

     Simplify payments management

     Streamline requirements and certifications

     Freedom to buy the way you want

     Robust reporting

     Centralized Estate Management

Cut down on customer 
service issues.



  Solve pay-at-the-table    
and EMV.

Pay-at-the-table is about more than just 

taking secure payments. Wait staff will see 

an increase in tips because your customers 

are more engaged. Verifone enables faster 

table turns by allowing customers to pay with 

their cards, mobile wallets or wearables 

at the time the check is presented. EMV 

support is built into every Verifone terminal, 

ensuring your restaurant or hotel operation 

is protected against the rising cost of 

chargebacks. 

    Pay and print at the table

    Increase revenue

    Deliver value to the guest experience

Lodging
Solutions

ENGAGE YOUR 
GUESTS AT 
EVERY POINT OF 
INTERACTION.

SIMPLE, SECURE AND 
PERSONALIZED GUEST 
EXPERIENCES.

Here at Verifone, we understand that payments are 
the last thing you want to worry about when focusing 
on creating an exceptional guest experience. EMV, 
mobile payments, mobile POS, payment security, 
payment management...whatever your payment 
needs, Verifone offers fast and flexible solutions for 
each point of interaction.  

  Personalization at 
the point of check-in.

We know you value your guests’ time 

and want to streamline check-in and 

checkout. Verifone’s mobile solutions 

extend your reach to interact with your 

guests wherever they want you to be, 

whether it’s at the front desk, at curbside 

check-in or in a comfortable chair in 

the lobby.

    Counter check-in

    Lobby

    Curbside check-in

  Enhance the guest 
experience with 
mobile solutions.

Accept secure card payments at the front 

desk, golf course, poolside, beachside or 

wherever an opportunity presents itself. 

Enable new revenue opportunities throughout 

the hotel while improving the guest experience 

by providing fast and convenient ways to pay. 

Personalize your guests’ visits by extending 

your POS onto mobile devices. 

    Hotel lobby or curbside check-in

    Hotel restaurant, bar or store

    Poolside or beachside

    Golf carts or pro shop

    Hotel spa or gym

    Bellman or room service

Fast and secure 
check-in from 
anywhere in 

the hotel

Customer 
experience
improves

loyalty

Enabling 
payments whenever, 

however and wherever 
guests want



The Verifone difference.

Verifone’s Lodging Solutions offer the 
flexibility of mobility, secure payments 
(reducing your risk of a breach) and the 
choice of terminals that best fit your lodging 
needs. Verifone’s payment experts guide 
you toward industry best practices and 
futureproof your investments for 
whatever tomorrow brings.

Some of the biggest 
merchants in the world 
trust Verifone:

     75% market share in Tier 1 and 
mid-market retail

     18 of the top 20 supermarket chains 
use Verifone

    9 of the top 10 QSRs use Verifone

     Verifone provides payment services 
for 850K lanes, making us the largest  
payment services player in the U.S. 

Enabling payments whenever,
however and wherever guests want!

Flexible and secure 
payments infrastructure.

     Semi-integrated,  
secure payment solutions

    Simplify payments management

     Streamline requirements 
and certifications

    Freedom to buy the way you want

    Robust reporting

    Centralized estate management

Create a secure room key 
on demand.

    Reactivate non-functioning keys

     Assist guests anywhere on the 
hotel grounds
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Trust the experts.

Professional Services:

    Single point of accountability

     Configure, integrate, test and 
implement your payment solutions

     Leverage best practices gained 
from thousands of deployments

    Streamline the deployment process

Welcome to 
New York

Lodging
Solutions

verifone.com


